
Find Us “Birds are flyin’ south for winter. Here’s the Weird-Bird headin’ north, 
Wings a-flappin’, beak a-chatterin’, Cold head bobbin’ back ‘n’ forth. He 
says, It’s not that I like ice Or freezin’ winds and snowy ground. It’s just 
sometimes it’s kind of nice To be the only bird in town.” 

Shel Silverstein, American cartoonist and author

The beginning of a new year brings a sense of renewal and an opportunity 

to begin again.  Sloughing off all that was not so positive and resolving to 

embrace the better is an annual ritual for many.  Per History.com, the ancient 

Babylonians, some 4,000 years ago, are said to have used their new year as a 

time to commit to making changes in their lives, and these activities are seen 

as the forerunner to the New Year resolutions we make today.  Although I am 

not one for New Year resolutions, I do use the new year as an opportunity for 

an introspective look to see where I can improve and grow.  As an organization, 

Buffalo Audubon will also use this opportunity to identify where we can make 

progress and grow as well.

Progress for Buffalo Audubon will come in a variety of forms.

Annual Appeal 2022.
Our commitment to increase the capacity of our programs and reach

wider audiences can only be achieved through funding.  Asking for money 

is never an easy task but one that is instrumental to the sustainability and 

growth of a nonprofit. Covid has diminished our ability to generate revenue 

and we not only want to get back to pre-Covid operations but want to

surpass that benchmark.

Grow Membership.
Through the hard work of Ed and team, Buffalo Audubon has increased its 

membership over the past two years.  As ambassadors for the organization, 

we rely on you, our members, to be our eyes and ears in your respective

communities and share your love of birds and the passion to protect and 

conserve their habitat.  As an organization that spans most of Western New 

York it is important that our membership adequately reflect all areas we serve.  
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President’s Message | Steve Eden

Buffalo Audubon Society
Beaver Meadow
Audubon Center

Open Year-Round

The Nature Center &
Gift Shop open hours
are on our website and
Facebook page.

Open dawn to dusk
all Trails, Picnic area,
and Nature Play area

1610 Welch Road
North Java NY 14113

Phone: 585-457-3228
Fax: 585-457-1378
Email:
info@buffaloaudubon.org
www.buffaloaudubon.org

Buffalo Audubon leads 

and inspires Western 

New Yorkers to connect 

with and protect the

natural world through

bird-focused activities, 

advocacy, and habitat 

restoration.

Northern Cardinal. Photo: Randy Streufert/Audubon Photography Awards



Join us for winter fun

• Snow must be 6” deep

• $5.00 rental fee per pair
(2 hour rental)

• Free for Buffalo Audubon Members

• Group guided tours available

• Rentals available during Nature Center 
hours

• Call (585) 457-3228 to ensure
availability and to check snow
conditions

Please help us in growing our member list by sharing Buffalo Audubon with your friends and family.

Seeking Board Members.
In January we will begin the search for new board members to present to the membership at the annual Buffalo 

Audubon meeting in May. There are three things that we seek in a board member - time, talent, and funding.  

Time - the commitment to be an active participant in the organization and board activities.  

Talent – the ability to provide a skill or professional background that can be applied to assist the board in making 
educated and informed decision.  

Funding - the ability to provide cash or identify areas of funding to help the organization grow. Often, this is 

the need that tends to scare off someone that would be a very good board member.  While we do not dictate a 

threshold of giving from board members, we do request that every board member participate and give as their 

financial situation allows.  The Buffalo Audubon board prides itself on being 100% compliant in this endeavor.

Please contact Ed Sirianno if you are interested and would like more information on the role of a Buffalo

Audubon board member.

Please take advantage of all your membership has to offer and head out to Beaver Meadow to see the grounds 

and visit with the staff. Winter is a beautiful time to take a walk the trails and see all the birds and animals that 

are still active.  No matter what you do, I wish you a very happy and prosperous New Year and hope that you are 

able to stick to whatever resolutions you make.

Snowshoe Rentals at Beaver Meadow



7 Steps To Turn Your Yard Into A Sanctuary For Birds

With many bird populations in decline, our birds 

need your help! Habitat loss and degradation,

disease, cats, and collisions with man-made

structures are the main factors. Our friends at The 

Wild Bird Feeding Institute share seven steps to 

help you turn your yard into a sanctuary for the 

birds.

 

Put out the welcome mat.
Landscaping with native plants that provide

natural food sources, shelter from the elements 

and predators, and nesting sites are all great ways 

to make your property a welcoming habitat for the 

birds. Then, choose your feeders, nest boxes, and 

clean water to round things out.

Prepare a proper menu.
Buffalo Audubon has many types of feeders, 

seeds, and suet. Visit us anytime to help you 

choose what will work best to attract birds to your 

yard. Providing the right foods year-round will also 

attract more birds and help ensure that they have 

a safe and nutritious diet. Refill feeders regularly 

with food suitable for the birds in your area.

Keep the feeding areas clean. 
Try moving feeders periodically to help prevent 

waste buildup on the ground. Clean your feeders 

and feeding areas at least once a month to help 

reduce the possibility of disease transmission. 

Plastic and metal feeders can go in the

dishwasher. For dirtier feeders, wash with a 1-10 

solution of bleach and warm water. Scrub bird-

baths with a brush and replace water every 

three to five days to keep mosquitoes out. Keep 

seed and foods dry; discard food that smells 

musty, is wet or looks moldy. Hummingbird 

feeders should be cleaned every three to five 

days or every other day in hot weather. 

Birds and chemicals don’t mix.
Many yard fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides,

and fungicides are toxic to birds, so avoid

using these near areas where birds feed, bathe, 

or nest. Always follow directions provided by 

chemical manufacturers.

 Keep the cats away from wild birds.
The best solution is to keep track of cats that 

need to go outside or, better yet, keep them 

indoors. If cats are around, plan to install feeders 

out of the reach of cats or install barriers to 

keep them out of feeder areas.

 

Reduce window collisions.
Collisions with glass windows kill millions of

wild birds every year. Depending on their size 

and location, some windows reflect the sky or 

vegetation, and birds are fooled into thinking 

they can fly through them. To adequately

address this, first identify windows that cause 

collisions (typically larger, reflective windows, 

those near the ground, or those that look 

through the house), then attach decorative

decals or other decorations to the outside of 

the glass to reduce reflections.

Blue Jay. Photo: Michele Black



A Diamond in Rough Water | Tom Kerr

On Saturday December 11th, most of Western 

New York was preparing for a wind storm with 

gusts of up to 65 miles per hour.  In the fall I 

wrote about how windy days can bring in special 

birds, so I decided to make a quick visit to Niag-

ara Falls before the wind really started to pick 

up.  When I arrived at Goat Island, it was already 

very windy.  I grabbed my spotting scope and 

headed straight to the Three Sisters Islands to 

pick through the gulls on the rock shelf in the 

rapids, hoping to find a rare Slaty-backed Gull, 

or maybe a California Gull roosting with the

hundreds of Ring-billed and Herring Gulls. 

I set up my scope and started scanning through 

the gulls when suddenly, the entire flock of 

hundreds of gulls took off in a panic.  It didn’t 

take me long to figure out what flushed them.  A 

large female Peregrine Falcon had attacked and 

killed a Ring-billed Gull that was roosting with 

that flock.  After a brief struggle, the Peregrine 

lost control of its prey in the current and it was 

swept away.  For close to 30 minutes, the

Falcon searched the rocks along the Three

Sisters Islands for its meal until it found it caught 

up in a shallow area.  Showing off her strength, 

she dragged the soaking wet bird out of the

water on to a rock where she was finally able 

to enjoy her meal.   While watching her eat, I 

thought about how amazing her hunting strategy 

was.  In this particular spot, the gulls all roost 

facing the same direction, into the wind.  She

attacked them from behind, cutting through 

some strong winds to keep the element of

surprise on her side.  

While she searched for her lost prey, I was able 

to get a few photos of her and the bands on 

her leg.  Peregrine Falcons are still a threatened 

species and are still recovering from being almost 

completely wiped out in North America.  At the 

top of their food chain, Peregrines are

susceptible to accumulation of pesticides and other 

toxins in their prey.  The worst of these pesticides was 

DDT, now banned in North America.  The bands on 

her leg help track and identify her in the field and in 

photos. The metal bands were pretty worn and old 

looking, which wasn’t surprising.  It would take a lot 

of experience as a hunter to be able to take down a 

Ring-billed Gull.   After posting the photos to a local 

birding group, we were able to identify her by the 

green and red bands on her left leg as ‘Diamond,” a 12 

year-old female from the nest just downstream from 

the Horseshoe Falls.  

Diamond was hatched in 2009 in Canton, Ohio, and 

was banded in June that same year.  She has occupied 

the Niagara Falls nest since 2010.  Her original mate 

was a male named Onyx, but she has occupied the 

nest with her mate Duncan since 2015.  Duncan was 

hatched in Hamilton, Ontario, and banded in June 

of 2008.  He previously nested on the Grand Island 

Bridge, but moved to the Niagara Falls nest in 2015 

and has successfully fledged chicks with Diamond 

every year since.  

I have been birding regular at Niagara Falls over

the past 10 years, and this was one of the most 

spectacular sights I have ever witnessed.  With all 

her speed, strength, persistence, and experience as a 

hunter, Diamond put on a show I will never forget.



Buffalo Audubon’s Membership program is

reducing its carbon footprint and going green! 

Our new digital membership cards by Cuseum

are compatible with both iPhone and Android 

phone and allow you to access all your

membership benefits in one spot.

Every new and renewing member will be issued 

a downloadable digital card that they will receive 

via email. The cards can be downloaded and 

saved to your Wallet app. It will automatically

update when your membership information 

changes and is sharable amongst multiple people 

Buffalo Audubon and Outside Chronicles are ex-

cited to announce the kick-off of our 2022 Birds 

on the Niagara Winter Birding Challenge!  Like 

the very popular Western New York Hiking Chal-

lenge, the Winter Birding Challenge will send you 

outside to a list of places to explore.  Instead of 

hiking a trail, you are asked to find the different 

ducks, swans, gulls, and raptors that spend the 

winter season on the Niagara River.  

The Winter Birding Challenge requires you to visit 

13 different birding hotspots, where you can take 

a selfie, make a list of the birds you saw, or chal-

lenge yourself further to make an eBird Checklist.  

You can sign up for the Winter Birding Challenge 

at www.outsidechronicles.com/bonchallenge.

Member Reminder

Announcing the Birds on the Niagara Challenge!

who have Family membership.

Your membership card is unique to your

membership and displays your name, membership 

number and level, and expiration date, but it is much 

eco-friendlier and more readily accessible. Audubon 

programs, our website, social media pages, Beaver 

Meadow Center hours, Google directions, and our

contact information will now be at your fingertips. 

Stay tuned for more information on ways our new

digital card will enhance your Buffalo Audubon

experience.

Everyone who enters the challenge will be eligible to 

win a brand new Vortex Diamondback HD spotting 

scope and tripod that was generously donated by Buf-

falo Audubon Members Don and Mary Jane Shonn.  We 

will draw the winner during the Birds on the Niagara 

Festival on Saturday February 12th!  Good Luck!

The Birds on the Niagara Winter Birding

Challenge will run until March 20th.  Everyone who 

visits all 13 Hotspots and completes the online forms at 

www.outsidechronicles.com will receive a special 2022 

Winter Birding Challenge Patch.  Keep an eye out on 

our social media outlets on Facebook and Instagram 

for regular updates on the Challenge, and birding tours 

at some of those 13 Hotspots.

Iceland Gull. Photo: Alvan Buckley Great Backyard Bird Count



2 The Outdoors | Terry Belke

WNY winter hiking challenge for a 

great cause

The WNY Winter Hiking Challenge donates all 

registration fees to a worthy environmental 

group. This year it’s Beaver Meadow Audubon 

Center. 

BUFFALO, N.Y. — Winter can be long and

arduous but there’s always some creative way to 

endure and thrive. Sometimes the best way to 

do that is by simply taking a hike, and if so, why 

not do it with a goal in mind? 

The WNY Winter Hiking Challenge begins 

December 21st and runs until the first day of 

Spring, March 20th. Mike Radomski is

Founder of “Outside Chronicles,” which

sponsors the event.

“We have a total of sixteen trails, and to com-

plete the challenge you need to do eight of 

those trails,” Radomski said.

The hiking trails are located across the region 

and Radomski tells 2 The Outdoors that the 

trails vary in skill levels from beginner to expert. 

“Some of the trails are Chestnut Ridge, Frank-

lin Gulf, Hunter’s Creek. We have a couple new 

state forests, Chautauqua Gorge State Forest, 

we’re doing Boutwell Hill State Forest, Boyce Hill 

State Forest, we have some of the nature

preserves, we do Reinstein, we have Beaver 

Meadow Audubon Center.”

A hike any time is beneficial to both body and 

spirit. Especially these days, that’s important.

 “Getting outside, breathing the fresh air,

listening to the birds, seeing trees, really puts 

you in a mindset and brings down that stress 

level completely.” Radomski said.

Those who complete the challenge will earn 

rewards. The real winners, however, are the

conservation groups that are the beneficiaries of 

the hikers registration fees. Radomski explains 

that all of the money raised goes to groups that 

give back to the environment. 

“All of our challenges we’ve donated to various 

conservation groups, through all of the challenges, 

this is going to be our third Winter Challenge, this 

particular one we’re giving to the Buffalo

Audubon Society in support of Beaver Meadow 

Audubon Center. To date we’ve given about 

140,000 dollars to the various groups.” 

And then there’s the benefit to Mother Nature

herself. Getting closer to the Earth can foster a 

more caring attitude toward the planet , and we 

can also heal ourselves in the process. 

“Being outside, you get that appreciation for the 

natural resources of the world too,” Radomski 

said. “You get out there and you say “Oh my God, 

this is so beautiful, and then you want to start

protecting it and be advocates for the environment.”

Registration for the Challenge begins December 

15th, you can access that here.

To view this To The Outdoors segment on WGRZ, 

visit: https://www.wgrz.com/video/features/2-

the-outdoors-wny-winter-hiking-challenge/71-

77973fa6-3d7f-4a00-bbd8-3c40a233a4ec?jw-

source=cl

Photo: Terry Belke



Programs | January and February

All programs require pre-registration and
space will be limited to a maximum of 20
people. Face masks are required for any indoor 
programming regardless of vaccination status.
To register for all programs visit our website at: 
http://www.buffaloaudubon.org/for-the-public.
html 

Throughout the months of January, February
and March, as snow allows, we will announce
Pop-Up Snowshoe Walks on our website,
weekly emails, and social media. Stay tuned!

Saturday, January 8th

Birding Buffalo Outer Harbor – 10AM to 12PM

Join us at Buffalo Harbor State Park to look for 

Snowy Owls, Eagles, Ducks, and Gulls that spend 

their winter around the eastern end of Lake Erie.  

Binoculars are available. Donations gratefully

accepted.

Tuesday, January 19th

Toddler Time: Winter Play Day! 10AM to 11:30AM

Let’s play in the snow! Weather permitting, we’ll 

build snow forts, try out snowshoes, and paint the 

snow with watercolors! If there is no snow, we’ll 

still find lots of fun stuff to do outdoors with a 

winter scavenger hunt! Afterward, we’ll warm up 

with some hot cocoa and a snack! Dress for the 

weather! Ages 2-4 as a guideline. $8 BAS

Members/$10 Non-Members.

Saturday, January 22nd

Gorgeous Gulls at Devil’s Hole from 10AM-12PM

Join us for a hike into the Niagara River

Gorge for an up-close view of the gulls on the 

“roosting rocks” downstream from the Whirlpool. 

Many different species of Gulls can be seen each 

year on the Niagara River, and we’ll try to find as 

many as we can. Binoculars are available. 

Donations gratefully accepted.

Saturday, January 29th

Niagara Falls Gulls – Goat Island – 10AM to 12PM

Join Audubon Naturalist Tom Kerr for a morning 

birding walk at one of the best hot-spots to see 

winter gulls and waterfowl in North America.

Binoculars are available.  Donations gratefully 

accepted.

Saturday, February 5th

National Birdfeeder Month - A Facebook Live 

Event! – 10AM to 12PM

Join Naturalist Tom Kerr on Facebook Live  for an 

introduction to your neighborhood birds and what 

you need to attract them to your backyard. Stay 

tuned for more info and discounts in our gift shop 

on seed and feeders!

Friday and Saturday, February 11th - 12th

Birds on the Niagara

Visit www.birdsontheniagara.org for more

information and the full program schedule.

Tuesday, February 15th

Toddler Time: Cardinal Craze

from 10AM - 11:30AM

Northern Cardinals are a wonderfully colorful bird 

that we can see throughout the year. Let’s see 

how many we can find on a short winter hike. We’ll 

read a story and make a cardinal craft. Of course, 

we’ll also have a snack!  Ages 2-4 as a guideline. 

$8 BAS Members/$10 Non-Members.

Saturday, February 19th

Great Backyard Bird Count from 10AM - 12PM

Join us at Beaver Meadow for a quick presentation 

on one of the most popular Community Science 

projects across the world.  After we’re done we’ll 

take what we learned outside to count some birds 

at Beaver Meadow!  Binoculars are available.

Donations gratefully accepted. 



Programs | March

Saturday, March 5th

Beaver Meadow Seed Sale Pickup – 12PM to 3PM

Buy a new birdfeeder and stock up on Birdseed 

for the Spring!  Audubon Naturalist Tom Kerr

will be on hand to answer any questions about

Backyard birds, birdfeeders, birdseed, and

everything else you need to know about birds. 

Saturday, March 5th

Beaver Meadow Owl Prowl – 7PM to 9PM

Join us for a nocturnal search for the Eastern 

Screech-owls and Barred Owls that make their 

home in the Beaver Meadow Preserve. After a 

short presentation with Zelda, our Screech-owl 

ambassador, we’ll learn about the habitat these 

nocturnal predators need as we listen for their 

calls. Space is limited and registration fills quickly! 

$12 BAS Members/$15 Non-Members.

Saturday, March 12th

Strawberry Island Eagle Watch at Aqua Lane

10AM – 12PM

Join Buffalo Audubon Naturalist Tom Kerr

and check out the Bald Eagles nesting on

Strawberry Island in the Niagara River. This nest 

has been active for over a decade and is a great 

spot to see eagles year-round! We’ll also look 

for Gulls, Ducks, Peregrines, and other birds that 

spend their time on the Niagara River this time of 

year. Donations gratefully accepted.

Tuesday, March 15th

Toddler Time: Muddy March from 10AM - 11:30AM

March is the start of the spring season! It’s also 

pretty muddy. Let’s put on our mud boots and 

take a walk to play in some mud! Afterwards we’ll 

warm up with a mud-themed craft and snack! 

Dress in clothes that can get muddy. Ages 2-4 as a 

guideline. $8 BAS Members/$10 Non-Members.

Saturday, March 19th

North Tonawanda Owl Prowl – 7PM to 8:30PM

Join us for a nocturnal hike through the Klydell 

Wetlands in search of the Eastern Screech-owls 

that make their home in North Tonawanda.  We’ll 

learn about the habitat these Owls need while 

we listen for their calls and look for them flying 

through the night. Space is limited. $12 BAS

Members/$15 Non-Members.

Saturday, March 26th

First Birds of Spring at Buckhorn Island

9AM to 12PM

Join us for a walk along the Niagara River at Buck-

horn Island State Park. Gulls, Ducks, Geese, and 

Swans are all getting ready to head north to their 

breeding grounds for the season. Learn about why 

our region is so important to their survival. Dona-

tions gratefully accepted.

Pileated Woodpecker. Photo: Pamela Underhill Karaz



• SAVE THE DATE •
SUMMER CAMP REGISTRATION

6 weeks of summer fun at Beaver Meadow for children who have
completed K-8 grades! Registration will open on February 15, 2022 

with an early bird rate. Mark your calendars!

In Memory of Walt Witmer | Lauren Makeyenko

Walt Witmer and Lauren Makeyenko

I started working for Buffalo Audubon in 2014, a very 

long time after Walt Witmer started volunteering at 

Beaver Meadow. Fortunately for me, I met Walt in 

2003 when I started working at Tifft Nature Preserve 

as an educator. 

Nature Preserve volunteers are an extremely dedicat-

ed bunch and Walt was no exception. After I learned 

of Walt’s death at a remarkable 94 years of age, I 

did what many people do after the shock wears off. I 

Googled him and an article about Walt from 2007 in 

the East Aurora Advertiser popped up. In this article, 

the author described Walt as a “Renaissance Man”. 

I couldn’t agree more. An outdoor enthusiast, hik-

er, biker, kayaker, artist, writer, illustrator and more 

whose interest in nature influenced everyone he met. 

Thinking about this, I asked some volunteers at Bea-

ver Meadow for words that came to mind when they 

thought of Walt. A “magnificent teddy bear”, “warm”, 

“great guy”, “amazing man”, “an individual”, “a walk-

ing encyclopedia”, and “sparkling”. 

Walt volunteered at Beaver Meadow in many capac-

ities over the years – as a Tour Guide, Wednesday 

Warrior, Special Events volunteer, and as an artist. 

The next time you take a walk at Beaver Meadow, 

take a stroll around Kettle Pond. When you get to the 

informational signs, admire the paintings of the pond 

life. Look closely at the details. Walt painted them. 

Whisper his name to the woods he loved so much. 

You will be remembered Walt. You did sparkle.



BUFFALO AUDUBON Spring 2022 BIRD SEED SALE   
 
All orders must be pre-paid and received by February 18th, 2022.  Sales tax is required on all orders.  There will be a 
handling fee of $15.00 on each order not picked up on “Seed Sale Day.”  Please be sure to include your phone number on 
your order form.  Please include a self-addressed envelope if you would like a confirmation of your order.   

Orders can be sent via email to tom@buffaloaudubon.org 
 

Seed pick up day is Saturday, March 5th from 12:00 PM to 3:00 PM at Beaver Meadow 
 

QTY UNIT SEED TYPE PRICE TOTAL 
  Mixed Wild Bird Seeds   
 20# Premium Bird Seed:  For wide variety of birds. 

Excellent mix with no milo or wheat fillers. 
Contains peanuts, safflower, millet, corn, 
sunflower and sunflower hearts.   

$16.50  

 
40# $28.75 

 

 20# Cornless Bird Seed Mix  
Contains sunflower, white millet, peanuts, 
safflower – no milo, wheat or corn. 

$24.00  

 40# $41.25  

  Sunflower Seeds   
 20# Black Oil Sunflower – Give birds the high 

energy required - attracts a large variety of 
birds 

$22.50  

 40# $36.00  

 50# Sunflower Chips - No seed hull waste $105.00  

  Specialty Seeds & Other Products   
 

10# Raw Blanched Split Peanuts - Attracts 
woodpeckers, blue jays & chickadees  $18.75  

 20# Finch Mix – Special mix to attract finches $37.50  
 8# Woodpecker/Chickadee Mix – special mix $13.80  
 20# Nyjer/Thistle Seed – For finches & siskins $34.50  
 50# Cracked Corn – For juncos, crows & blackbirds $18.00  
 50# Peanut in the Shell – Source of protein and fat $97.50  
 50# Safflower Seed –For cardinals & chickadees $67.50  
 12 pk Birdwatchers Superior Blend Suet Cake $18.00  

 
VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMEX accepted on phone orders. 
 
  Subtotal   _____________  

_  8%  Sales Tax  _____________  

  Please donate to help fill Beaver Meadow’s feeders   ______________ 

  TOTAL ______________ 

 
All orders are to be picked up on Saturday, March 5th, 2022 

12:00 PM to 3:00 PM 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Proceeds from this sale supports education, trail maintenance,  
and conservation efforts at Beaver Meadow Audubon Center. 

PLEASE PRIN
T CLEARLY     ARE YO

U
 A M

EM
BER? __________ 

 
NAM

E
 

 ADDRESS
 CITY

 ZIP CODE
 PHONE

EM
AIL

 

Checks payable to: 
Beaver Meadow Audubon Center 
1610 Welch Road 
North Java NY 14113 
585-457-3228 



Donors and New Members

Donors
Amherst Garden Club 
Community Foundation for    
Greater Buffalo 
Donald A. Pause Fund
East Aurora Garden Club 
The Good Coin Foundation- 
Target Circle Guest Giving
Outside Chronicles 
United Way of Greater
Niagara United Way of
Buffalo & Erie County 
The VIYU Foundation 
Anonymous 
William Baber 
Jeff & Sue Beich 
Jay Burney 
Jerry & Rita Gallagher 
Gary and Sue Giovino
Marsha Heckel 
Donna Kerwin 
Alphonse Kolodziejczak 
Bill and Linda Michalek 
Dorothy Miller 
Harry Newman 
Jim and Marcia Nixon 
Barbara and Don Owens 
Shirley Shannon 
Edward Sirianno 
Norbert and Janet Storm 
Clark Sykes 
Gerald and Diane Thurn 
Jill Webster 
Kathleen West 
Kathy Wheeler

Margaret Diamond 
Helen Eckert 
Steve Eden
Joan Eschner 
Teresa Facklam 
Pablo Falca 
Jean Felton 
Marian Ffield 
Linda Gramza 
Mary Hanes 
Marsha Heckel 
Caleb Jennings 
Amy Johnson 
Kathie Keller 
Marilee Keller 
Kandy Krampitz 
Janie Lollis 
Lauren Makeyenko 
Bill Massaro 
Denise Meyers-Rezabek 
Leslie Miller 
Sarah Miller 
Chris Murawski
Michael and Laurie Myers 
Mary Ann Neary 
Barbara Newton 
Marcia and Jim Nixon 
Susan Ott 
Naia Parker 
Alan Paul 
Patricia Prokes 
Michael Radomski 
Brian Regan 
Kristen Rosenburg 
Janine Shepherd 
Edward Sirianno 
Angelika Soper

Anonymous (4), Mary Canfield, Barbara Delenkitis, Judith Hoffman, Susan and Allen Ott Sr., Dorothy Rapp, 

Amy Choboy and Pamela Rossotto, Dr. Scott W. Phillips and Ms. Mary C. Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ste-

venson, Annette and Richard Komroy, David M. Rote and Gloria Merritt Rote.

The Legacy Society recognizes individuals who have made a bequest or other estate plans to benefit the 

Buffalo Audubon Society, and who have let us know of their intent.  We would like to extend our sincere 

gratitude to these individuals for the wonderful commitment they have made to the long-term success 

of the Buffalo Audubon Society.If you have made such a gift and would like to be recognized in this and 

other listings, or if you would like information about how to make such a gift, please contact us at (585) 

457-3228 or email info@buffaloaudubon.org

In Honor of
Shelly Kress
Becky Sullivan

In Memory of
Nancy C. Vargo
Edward and Karen Healy 
Charitable Fund at Schwab
Charitable

In Memory of
Mary Flickenger
Lisa Eikenburg and Michael 
Wilson, Barbary Schmitt

Winter Appeal
Anonymous
Janice and Joseph 
Cocina Charles and
Ann Fourtner 
Joanne and Howard Gordon
Kathy Lyons and Alan Adams
Lincoln Quigley 
John and Valerie Slack

Giving Tuesday
Bridget Adams 
Mike Ahern
Susan Barker 
Robin Becker 
Jeff and Susan Beich 
Mary Carroll 
Arturo Cavalli 
Peg Clukey 
Peter Corrigan 
Linda Darling 
Laura Dealy 
Nancy Derkacz 



Robert Spampata 
Blake Thurman 
Ian Tichell 
Mary Christine Uebbing 
Stuart and Lisa Urban 
Ginnie Yerkovich

Beaver Meadow
Bird Feeder Fund
Donald Bray 
Frank Cerny 
Nancy Cross 
Margaret Diamond 
Alan Duine 
Susan Ferris 
Nicholas Gunner 
Linda Haley 
Judy Heaton 
Donna Kain 
Shelly Kress 
Laura Loehr 
Janie Lollis 
Melissa Maldovan 
Mike and Laurie Myers 
Randy Ritz 
Marie and Harry Schick 
Ed Sirianno 
Mike Spencer 
Norma Zaremski 
Sharon Zaremski

Gifts in Kind
Trick or Treat Hike
Volunteers
Kim Bragg
Catherine Burkhart
Jay Burney
Mary Canfield
Alli Chertack
Nancy Denecke
Olivia Dinero
Esther Dittler
Lois Donovan
Terry Donovan
Mariely Downey
Brad Felton
Marian Ffield
Carol Griffis
Jim Griffis
Saffrin Griffis
Salah Griffis
Ginny Hanley
Harry Henshaw

Ardis Kazinski
Beth Kerr
Jeremy Kerr
Rich Kingston
Josh Kolesar
Zach Kolesar
Cis Lyons
Ulrike Carlino Macdonald
Melissa Maldovan
Kegan Mancabelli
Bill Michalek
Violet Michalek
Karen Michel
James Mitchell
Alan Paul
Valerie Randall
Dorothy Rapp
J Thomas Reagan
Mary Ann Reisdorf
Megan Schiller
Debbie Smith
Rebecca Struzynski
Angela Totaro
John Watson
Ruby Wilson

Other Gifts in Kind
Beaver Meadow
Wednesday Warriors
Cis Lyons
Gerald Thurn
John Watson

New Memebers
Rachel Beerman 
Janet Campana 
Christopher Catone 
Heather Christie 
Gary Ciurczak 
Amy Clauss 
Maureen Connors
Kathleen Conrad 
Patricia Frey 
Andrew Gaerte 
Caitlyn Gilmartin 
Eric Goodrich 
Janet Hansen 
Jeanette Hardwick 
Robert Kremens 
Deborah Leaper 
Sharon Lebron 

Jack Lemkuil 
Catherine Linder Spencer 
Daniel Marcus 
Joyce Maute 
Janie Mellas 
Zhi Ting Phua 
Amanda Renzi 
Teresa Restey 
Michael Swanekamo 
Maren Taylor 
Mary Uebbing 
Jessye Weaver 
Kathleen West 
Barbara Zaenglein



OFFICERS & DIRECTORS 2021

President | Steve Eden
Vice President | Stuart Urban
Recording Secretary | Marcia Nixon
Treasurer | Caleb Jennings

STAFF

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Ed Sirianno

DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION

Lauren Makeyenko

NATURALIST

Tom Kerr

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER

Kate Watson

FACILITIES & GROUNDS

Calvin Metzger

NATURE CENTER ASSISTANT

Lauren Smith

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Michael Ahern
Nicholas Bond
Jay Burney
Pablo Falca
Marilee Keller
Marcia Nixon
Michael Radomski
Lisa Wood

EX OFFICIO
Jeff Beich
Stuart Hempel

• Save the Date •
The 64th Allegany Nature Pilgrimage is on the

calendar for June 3, 4, and 5, 2022. The event will 

take place in the Red House Area of Allegany State 

Park. The ANP committee is hard at work with

planning. The program leaders are raring to go!

We hope that you will be joining us! 

The rental period is now open for securing a

cabin or campsite at the Park for the ANP weekend. 

Reservations can be made up to 9 months in

advance. Go to www.reserveamerica.com to make 

your reservations.

Should you need more information about

this popular event, please see the website at

www.alleganynaturepilgrimage.com.

(Registrations will open online in the new year.)

AN INTERNATIONAL WINTER CELEBRATION 

www.birdsontheniagara.org 

February 11th - 12th  


